December 15, 2016 Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting called to order at exactly 5:00 pm at resident commons room. The meeting was rescheduled from December 9th to December 15th to allow residents attend the massage therapy that was held on the same day and time of the resident meeting in Corry village. The agenda prepared by the mayor is as follows.

- Introduction
- Playdate and Kids craft
- December birthday celebrations
- Refreshments

Introduction:
The mayor and the residents introduce themselves by their names, program and country of citizenship.

1. Playdate and craft for kids-

Plan is currently ongoing. As the mayor, I am planning to have a sign in sheet in the village office to know how many parents will be involved. Snack, audio cds and books will be provided. Poster is now available. We plan to kick start it next year February or March and for a start, once in a week activities is proposed.

2. Children activities such as story time, music time or anything that creates fun for the kids - Same as above.
   - Mosquito nets on doors

December birthday celebration

2 residents celebrated their birthday and all residents celebrated with them by cutting cakes and taking pictures.

Attendance

We have 24 residents in attendance.

Refreshments

Pizza, chips and drinks were served as snacks.

The meeting was ended at 6:00 pm